CELEBRATE
MAT GOEOTRGEH’s SEUNRDA’Y 2s2NDDMAARCYH
3 COURSES £22.95
PER PERSON

TREAT MUM TO A FREE

GLASS OF PROSECCO

WHEN YOU BOOK ONLINE

STARTERS
MUSHY PEA FRITTERS

SQUID RINGS

George’s own recipe mushy pea fritters
covered in crunchy seaweed crumb and
drizzled with creamy horseradish mayo.

A stack of tender squid rings dusted with Old
Bay seasoning. Served with a wedge of lemon
and a pot of our spicy chipotle sauce.

CHICKEN GOUJONS

VEGAN BBQ ‘WINGS’ (VE)

Fresh chicken fillet in golden breadcrumbs
with a hint of Indian spice, served with
lashings of sweet curry sauce.

Mock duck pieces marinated in George’s BBQ
rub and coated in a light lemon pepper
breadcrumb served on crisp gem lettuce with
ranch slaw and BBQ sauce.

MAINS
TRADITIONAL FISH & CHIPS

FILLET OF SEABASS

Tender fillet of 100% sustainable cod,
served with proper chips, mushy peas
and tartare sauce.

Fillet of seabass on a bed of bubble & squeak
mash with homemade tomato and tarragon
butter sauce and proper chips.
(+£2.50 Supplement)

BRITISH 28 DAY AGED SIRLOIN

SCAMPI IN A BASKET

28 day aged British 8oz sirloin, served
with lamb’s leaf, herb grilled tomato,
chilli and coriander battered onion rings
and proper chips. (+£5.00 Supplement)

Langoustine tail freshly coated in George’s
light lemon pepper breadcrumb, served with
proper chips, mushy peas, tartare sauce, mixed
baby leaf salad and tomato salsa.

QUINOA & VEGETABLE BOWL WITH
SWEET POTATO DUMPLINGS
Steamed red and white quinoa with roast
mushrooms, heritage carrots, edamame beans,
grilled baby corn, spring onion, cucumber,
roast shallot, cashew nuts and sweet potato
dumplings with a warming pot of spicy
coconut milk ‘tea’.

CUMBERLAND BANGER & MASH
George’s Cumberland sausage with buttery
spring onion mash, pickled red cabbage,
sweet caramelised onions and homemade
onion gravy.

DESSERTS
APPLE & CARAMAC CRUMBLE PIE

DOUGHNUTS

Bramley apple and Caramac pie with
higgledy-piggledy crumble top, salted caramel
sauce and a good scoop of vanilla ice cream.

George’s own recipe, fresh, warm doughnuts
served with homemade chocolate & raspberry
dipping sauces and candy floss on the side.

CHOCOLATE & ORANGE TART (VE)

ICE CREAM

A rich chocolate and orange truffle in a
shortcrust pastry, served with a good scoop
of vegan chocolate ice cream and
raspberry sauce.

George’s hand chosen ice cream,
the perfect dessert for any season.
Choose from: Sorbet, Vanilla, Chocolate,
Milky Bar Kid or Strawberry Shortcake.

(V) - Vegetarian (VE) - Vegan. Further information on allergens is available on request. Please ask
your server for more details. T&C’s apply, please refer to our website for details.

